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Harold Camping: May 21st, The End of the World, and You - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/5/20 22:59
In the last few weeks, a gross amount of attention has been given to a man by the name of Harold Camping. Harold, as
we all probably know, has predicted that Jesus Christ will return to rapture His church tomorrow, on May 21st, 2011. No
w normally, I donÂ’t give this sort of stuff any attention. But I canÂ’t help but notice the great amount of people who hav
e. I guess there is nothing more important happening in this world right now, and it must just be a slow news cycle. Suc
h claims of men who say they know when Jesus will return, as we all know from history, arenÂ’t entirely unusual. Thoug
h of course, they are a bit odd and out of place considering that the Lord explicitly taught that no man knows the day or t
he hour of His return. Most Christians understand this very basic teaching, and arenÂ’t in the slightest way moved by it.
Yet without fail, every few years somebody comes along who feels that through their diligent research and study of the S
criptures, or by means of some secret divine revelation, they have managed to figure out something that nobody else ha
s figured out. They know the timing of ChristÂ’s return! And to some degree, many of us laugh at it all. So much so tha
t some people even throw end of the world parties. But tonight IÂ’ve realized something about Harold Camping. Harold
Camping is a paradigm of how many Evangelicals study the Scriptures. When you look at Harold Camping, instead of t
hinking you see some crazy old man and false teacher, realize that you just might be looking into a mirrored reflection o
f yourself.
We all have been influenced by some Bible teacher over the years who just seemed like he had an amazing grasp of the
Scriptures. Every time such a teacher speaks, great mysteries and levels of understanding just seem to be unlocked, an
d we are blown away by his penetrating insights and discoveries. We highly esteem such individuals. So much so, we
want to be like them. So we do what comes naturally, we do our best to try and imitate them. So we spend a lot of time
reading the Scriptures, memorizing verses, and being extremely caught up in the world of theology and Biblical studies.
We highlight every passage and look up ever single word in a dictionary.
But a problem occurs. Through our first few readings of the Scriptures, we find ourselves having a hard time understand
ing them. We discover we arenÂ’t as insightful as our beloved Bible teacher after all. But not wanting to be ignorant, an
d always wanting to have some super deep spiritual insight to share with others, we attempt to look very hard to find so
me hidden gem. And when that is not enough, we begin to try and squeeze water out of rocks. Why? Because somethi
ng of our pride is tickled, and we want to say we understand something great and awesome, and appear insightful to oth
ers. And because of such, we become poor Bible students. And instead of being blown away by the awesome work of
what Jesus Christ accomplished on the cross and in His resurrection, we find ourselves caught up in lesser things.
Why do we do such? IÂ’m convinced we do such because we are ultimately bored with Biblical Christianity and the faith
once and for all handed down to the saints. Because we think the cross is so elementary, we move on to what we consi
der the real Â“deep things of God.Â” But in doing such, weÂ’ve show ourselves to be deceived. For there is no greater
mystery in all of the universe to understand than God crucified. And if you can ever get bored with this mystery, then it s
hows youÂ’ve never really even begun to understand it. There is no nugget of truth greater or any insight more precious
than what God did in Jesus Christ 2,000 years ago.
This isnÂ’t to say we should neglect the study of eschatologyÂ– the doctrine of the last days. We should most certainly
study these things. But my main point is this: if we canÂ’t rightly understand the doctrines of the last days in light of wh
at Christ did 2,000 years ago on the cross and in His resurrection from the dead, then we canÂ’t honestly expect to unde
rstand anything at all. For in that place is found all insight and knowledge. And apart from a mastery understanding of
what Christ did there, the rest of the Bible will be a very dark place. And it will be a very dark place for you, because like
Harold Camping, youÂ’ve became bored with the everlasting Gospel of Jesus Christ. And God doesnÂ’t want you to un
derstand the precious truths contained in the Scriptures apart from the truth found in Christ.
So, make fun of Harold Camping all you want. But consider that perhaps God has raised such a man up to serve as a
mirror for you to gaze in. And be warned, that in making fun of Harold Camping, you are only making fun of yourself.
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Re: Harold Camping: May 21st, The End of the World, and You - posted by A-Run (), on: 2011/5/20 23:24
Hi Jimmy
I have been thinking of all this for quite some time as well since I could not help but notice these things going around (ev
en though I may not agree with Harold Camping etc...).
I am glad to see you write on this and it does make sound-logic for me atleast.
May be Harold is indeed a mirror/warning for many.

Re: , on: 2011/5/21 2:59
Oh how much i disagree! Shame on Harold Camping and his pride! Trying to pretend to be a prophet which he aint. Tota
lly unbiblical and in defiance of scripture.
He brings shame on Christians, making us all look like bafoons and fools. My state is still reeling from a case last summ
er in which parents prayed for their child instead of taking said child to a doctor and the whole area has been shouting it'
s contempt and hatred of Christians because of it and now THIS. This will only fan the flames more. Like this will win any
converts. All the nuts, fruits, and flakes of the spirit? I am disgusted.
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/5/21 5:37
I am not sure we disagree Cyan. There is great shame he is bringing to the cause of Christ for sure. But with that said, I
think if many would look at him, they would see their own reflection.
Re: - posted by TrueWitness, on: 2011/5/21 9:21
Just yesterday several of the unbelievers at work were talking about the Rapture that is supposed to take place accordin
g to Camping's prediction. First, they make the mistake of believing that all Christians believe Camping's prediction that t
he rapture will happen May 21. Next, they mocked and laughed to scorn the whole notion of the rapture and let it be kno
wn "good riddance". Then one of them is planning a "looting party" to grab the material possessions of the Christians on
ce they're gone. It just breaks my heart. And to think that when May 22 comes around and the Christians will still be here
, those unbelievers will gloat about how Christianity is baloney and they will be even more hardened in unbelief and blas
phemy. Now I sorta know how Noah felt right before the great flood.
Re: , on: 2011/5/21 9:38
Either way, Maranatha!
OJ
Re: Harold Camping: May 21st, The End of the World, and You - posted by sonsigns (), on: 2011/5/21 10:29
KingJimmy, I agree with your statement about Harold Camping. However, the problem stems from many Christians not k
nowing the word of God and not knowing the God of the word.
Think about it many are deceived by false prophets and teachers, preachers etc, all because they do not read the bible.
Jesus, warned us in his word that false prophets would lead many astray.
There are many false prophets among us and many of us are listening and believing in there word. Just look at the teac
hings of the prosperity preachers. Christlam movement, etc.
Read 2 Peter 1: 3- 21 and follow Jesus.
Our preaching should be Christ and him crucified.
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Re: Harold Camping: May 21st, The End of the World, and You - posted by Lysa (), on: 2011/5/21 10:29
Doomsday Prediction Misses 1st Deadline
6 pm passes in New Zealand without incident.
http://xfinity.comcast.net/articles/news-national/20110518/US.Apocalypse.Saturday_/
----------------------------I've never heard so many secular news sources talk about the "Second coming of Jesus Christ" before in my life!! Prais
e God for it! It's brought it to the forefront... this did NOT take God by surprise, He knew Harold Camping would come o
ut with this and I belive He will use the way He wants too!
God bless,
Lisa
Re: , on: 2011/5/21 10:53
Quote:
-------------------------I've never heard so many secular news sources talk about the "Second coming of Jesus Christ" before in my life!! Praise God for it!
It's brought it to the forefront...
-------------------------

That is exactly it. The world is becoming more enthralled with the second coming of Christ than the church.
One way or another, He is coming again. It might be today, it might be tomorrow, it might be next week, it might even be
next year, but the fact that He is coming again cannot be denied even by those who know Him not.
OJ
Re: - posted by cryinthenite, on: 2011/5/21 11:46
This end of the world thing has meny people talking.
What a great chance to share Christ with people!
O Lord raise up a people that bring glory to your name!
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/5/21 13:08
Sonsigns,
I don't think too many Christians, if any, are being disturbed or deceived by Campings predictions. If anything many are
probably growing in their knowledge of Christ because of the topic being brought up. 99.5% of Christians I know believe
you can't know the hour or day. But many will open their Bibles in dig into it to find out what they believe. And as many h
ave pointed out, this generates opportunity for discussion with the unsaved. Campings predictions are of course also cre
ating chances for mischief by sinners. But where sin abounds, grace much more abounds.
Jimmy
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Re: - posted by deltadom (), on: 2011/5/21 14:43
It was embaressing on the street today as I had someone insult me because of Harold Campings prediction like rob bell
s book it gives christians a bad witness
Matthew 7:15 KJV
Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves.
Matthew 24:11 KJV
And many false prophets shall rise , and shall deceive many.
Matthew 24:24 KJV
For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were
possible, they shall deceive the very elect.
Mark 13:22 KJV
For false Christs and false prophets shall rise , and shall shew signs and wonders, to seduce , if it were possible, even t
he elect.
The bible does explain that many false prophets will arise and it promise that more will come! How do you explain to a M
uslim that Harold Camping is wrong or an atheist or explain why rob bell is heretical?
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/5/21 16:31
Quote:
------------------------The bible does explain that many false prophets will arise and it promise that more will come! How do you explain to a Muslim that Harold Camping is
wrong or an atheist or explain why rob bell is heretical?
-------------------------

Men who don't want to hear an explanation will not hear you no matter how much sense your explanation makes.
Re: - posted by Veronica226 (), on: 2011/5/21 16:54
sonsigns said
Quote:
-------------------------KingJimmy, I agree with your statement about Harold Camping. However, the problem stems from many Christians not knowing the
word of God and not knowing the God of the word. Think about it many are deceived by false prophets and teachers, preachers etc, all because they
do not read the bible. Jesus, warned us in his word that false prophets would lead many astray.
-------------------------

This.
It is so true that there are so many people who profess Christ and yet do not read the Bible for even 5 minutes a day.
Re: Harold Camping: May 21st, The End of the World, and You - posted by narrowpath, on: 2011/5/21 18:18
Harold Camping has failed to predict the second coming of Christ but Christ has predicted that there will be men like Har
old Camping falsely predicting his coming. He gives us a stern warning in
Mat 24:
23 Â“Then if anyone says to you, Â‘Look, here is the Christ!Â’ or Â‘There!Â’ do not believe it. 24 For false christs and fal
se prophets will rise and show great signs and wonders to deceive, if possible, even the elect. 25 See, I have told you b
eforehand.
26 Â“Therefore if they say to you, Â‘Look, He is in the desert!Â’ do not go out; or Â‘Look, He is in the inner rooms!Â’ do
not believe it. 27 For as the lightning comes from the east and flashes to the west, so also will the coming of the Son of
Man be. 28 For wherever the carcass is, there the eagles will be gathered together.
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I believe that there is yet more powerful deception to come and it will eclipse what the false revivals of the past 2 decade
s showed us.
I agree with Deltadom that it makes men weary when they hear us talking about the imminent return of Christ and the co
ming judgment of the sinners.

Re: , on: 2011/5/21 19:17
King Jimmy,
Besides the fact that Harold Camping routinely brings great shame to the name of Christ and the Gospel, what i have se
en is how people are mocking and scorning the whole idea of any judgement day EVER coming. This is what stands out
to me; that Americans are so proud and scornful that they don't believe a judgement day will EVER come, let alone the c
urrent day May 21st. Now that is what is scary.
Did you know that many employees of Family Radio (operated by Camping) didn't even believe his predictions and went
on about their business as usual? That is sensible. But then there were others among his camp who went and sold their
homes and quit their jobs to take "end of the world" vacations, because they figured that since the end of the world was
coming that the way to spend their last days was to VACATION and have FUN. Not to spread the Gospel or pray but to
have a big shabang! And they claim to be followers of Christ! This is the 2nd time Camping has gone and "announced" t
he end of the world, and each time people still blindly follow him. As a Holy Bible reading and praying follower of Christ I
find the entire episode entirely disgusting, pathetic, and despicable. So pardon me if I don't really understand your earlier
statement that we should take it as some sort of wake up call to us as Christians. Those of us who are ALREADY awake
wouldn't need one.
Re: , on: 2011/5/21 19:21
QUOTE: "Men who don't want to hear an explanation will not hear you no matter how much sense your explanation mak
es."
(someone please inform me how to capture a quote in my replies; i had to manually enter it;write it in here)
King Jimmy,
Right on. Well said, absolutely true. Those who love the Truth will hear the Truth, those who hate it will hate it.
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/5/21 22:38
Quote:
------------------------But then there were others among his camp who went and sold their homes and quit their jobs to take "end of the world" vacations, because they figur
ed that since the end of the world was coming that the way to spend their last days was to VACATION and have FUN. Not to spread the Gospel or pra
y but to have a big shabang!
-------------------------

I've used this past week to routinely ask people what would they do if they somehow knew for a fact that the world was g
oing to end tomorrow. Some people talked about living it up and doing something on their proverbial "bucket list." I like
d what one pastor friend told me:
"Today I ran, mowed the grass, walked Cybil , talked a lot to Amanda , shopped and did sermon prep. I could go out on t
hat."
Frankly, that is the most Biblical answer one could give. In other words he was saying he'd just continue to live his life th
e way he's been living it: faithful.
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Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/5/21 22:59
Quote:
------------------------what i have seen is how people are mocking and scorning the whole idea of any judgement day EVER coming. This is what stands out to me; that Am
ericans are so proud and scornful that they don't believe a judgement day will EVER come, let alone the current day May 21st. Now that is what is scar
y.
-------------------------

A good observation. But, I'm not so sure if this is scary. It's just part of the blindness common to mankind. Man feels lik
e the show will always go on, and that things will always continue to be as they have been. Lost humanity and sentimen
tal Christians must believe that lie, because the truth is just too much for them. In the words of Jack Nicholson, "You ca
n't handle the truth!" A day of judgment is just too much for man to seriously contemplate. It would crush his spirit. It do
esn't help make his day any better, so, he pushes it out of the way.
But with all this said, the issue of false prophets is never about the false prophets themselves, and the failure of their pre
dictions. It never has been, and never will be. According to Moses, God raises up false prophets to expose the conditio
ns of our hearts, and show where we stand before Him. How we deal with and respond to false prophets is what God is
interested in the most.
And it is my thesis that the Harold Campings of American Evangelicalism are but a symptom of a much deeper problem
with the way we approach the Scriptures, and do theology. And while we are busy going after the speck in Campings' e
ye, we fail to notice the beam in our own. Many hypocritically attack him for this reproach and shame he has brought on
the body of Christ, without realizing they aren't too far removed from doing the very same thing. Harold Camping is treat
ed as a heretic because he openly declared a date about the rapture of the church. Yet American Evangelicals by in lar
ge hold to the bogus idea of a pre-tribulational rapture of the Church, and espouse the very system and ethos Harold Ca
mping operates on... they just don't pinpoint dates. But every hiccup in the middle east is viewed as a sure sign that Jes
us could come tomorrow.
So, instead of removing the speck from Harold Campings' eye, let us remove the beam from our own.
Re: - posted by savannah, on: 2011/5/21 23:12
KJ,
What is your eschatological understanding?
I ask because you wrote,
"American Evangelicals by in large hold to the bogus idea of a pre-tribulational rapture of the Church, and espouse the
very system and ethos Harold Camping operates on... they just don't pinpoint dates. But every hiccup in the middle east
is viewed as a sure sign that Jesus could come tomorrow."
Also,does your eschatological understanding give any/much attention to the middle east,specifically the land of Israel an
d the ethnic Jewish people?
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/5/21 23:24
Quote:
-------------------------Also,does your eschatological understanding give any/much attention to the middle east,specifically the land of Israel and the ethnic
Jewish people
-------------------------

I'm post-trib/pre-mil, and my views are in line with Art Katz. Yes, I give much attention to the Jews. But every hiccup in t
he middle east doesn't getting me thinking that Jesus is getting ready to step out onto the clouds of glory.
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Re: - posted by rbanks, on: 2011/5/21 23:38
Quote:
-------------------------And it is my thesis that the Harold Campings of American Evangelicalism are but a symptom of a much deeper problem with the wa
y we approach the Scriptures, and do theology. And while we are busy going after the speck in Campings' eye, we fail to notice the beam in our own.
Many hypocritically attack him for this reproach and shame he has brought on the body of Christ, without realizing they aren't too far removed from doi
ng the very same thing. Harold Camping is treated as a heretic because he openly declared a date about the rapture of the church. Yet American Eva
ngelicals by in large hold to the bogus idea of a pre-tribulational rapture of the Church, and espouse the very system and ethos Harold Camping operat
es on... they just don't pinpoint dates. But every hiccup in the middle east is viewed as a sure sign that Jesus could come tomorrow. So, instead of rem
oving the speck from Harold Campings' eye, let us remove the beam from our own.
-------------------------

All I will say is- this is a mighty low blow from a professing Christian to others in the body of Christ. I can't see how Jesus
is pleased with this comment.
Let's not bring hurt and accusations to others who may have another theological point of view.
Grace to you!
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/5/21 23:48
Quote:
------------------------All I will say is- this is a mighty low blow from a professing Christian to others in the body of Christ. I can't see how Jesus is pleased with this comment.
Let's not bring hurt and accusations to others who may have another theological point of view.
-------------------------

I am not intending it as a blow to my brethren. I'm simply saying... bad theology is bad theology, no matter how many w
onderful brethren sincerely hold to it. And we might need to consider God is attempting to show us where we've missed
the mark by individuals such as this, who frankly, are only one step removed from the very same point of view.
Re: - posted by rbanks, on: 2011/5/22 0:34
Quote:
-------------------------And we might need to consider God is attempting to show us where we've missed the mark by individuals such as this, who frankly,
are only one step removed from the very same point of view.
-------------------------

KJ.
One also might could say that your theology could be one step removed from Camping's point of view when you proudly
say that Christ canÂ’t come back before the tribulation.
The bible plainly says that in an hour that you think not the son of man cometh and that no man knows the day nor the h
our so we are to be ready.
When a man says he knows then it is pride and lifting oneself up way to high above others as having a more higher plac
e with God than the scripture reveals.
It is sad for anyone to go beyond the scriptures and bring reproach against the wonderful name of our lord Jesus Christ.
Grace to you!
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Re: - posted by mguldner (), on: 2011/5/22 1:24
There is a great part of me that really wished Harold was right, I would much rather be with Christ in Glory than working r
ight now. ;)
Re: , on: 2011/5/22 2:39
Quote:
-------------------------Many hypocritically attack him for this reproach and shame he has brought on the body of Christ, without realizing they aren't too far
removed from doing the very same thing. Harold Camping is treated as a heretic because he openly declared a date about the rapture of the church. Y
et American Evangelicals by in large hold to the bogus idea of a pre-tribulational rapture of the Church, and espouse the very system and ethos Harold
Camping operates on... they just don't pinpoint dates. But every hiccup in the middle east is viewed as a sure sign that Jesus could come tomorrow. S
o, instead of removing the speck from Harold Campings' eye, let us remove the beam from our own.
-------------------------

KJ,
Harold Camping has long been a heretic for far more serious reasons than simply declaring a date (false prophecies). Hi
s false doctrine runs deeper than stuff like this. You call me a hypocrite because I express my disgust at him bringing mo
re shame on Christ, but it sounds more and more like you simply want to defend him. As for me, I do NOT believe in any
pre-trib rapture of the church, etc.; i am not a pentacostal. I do not agree with silly movies like "Left Behind" or the Tim L
ahays of the world any more than with Camping. What i believe in is the Holy Bible and no scripture is open to any privat
e interpretation.
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/5/22 7:56
Quote:
------------------------One also might could say that your theology could be one step removed from Camping's point of view when you proudly say that Christ canÂ’t come b
ack before the tribulation.
-------------------------

I am simply confident brother that this is not the case. Especially since Paul clearly said there are a lot of things that are
going to happen before Christ gathers us to himself:
1 Thes 2: Now we request you, brethren, with regard to the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ and our gathering together
to Him, that you not be quickly shaken from yourcomposure or be disturbed either by a spirit or amessage or a letter as
if from us, to the effect that the day of the Lord has come. Let no one in any way deceive you, for it will not come unless
theapostasy comes first, and the man of lawlessness is revealed, the son of destruction, who opposes and exalts himse
lf aboveevery so-called god or object of worship, so that he takes his seat in the temple of God, displaying himself as bei
ng God. - (2 Th 2:2-4 NASB)

Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/5/22 8:06
Quote:
------------------------Harold Camping has long been a heretic for far more serious reasons than simply declaring a date (false prophecies). His false doctrine runs deeper th
an stuff like this.
-------------------------

This may be true. I don't know. I've never heard of the man before he made the news. But I think your level of being up
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set with this man is rather unfortunate. Yeah, I don't like the guy either. I think what he did is entirely unacceptable and i
s complete and obvious error. But, if we think he is the one whom the Lord would have us focus our attention on here, I
think we've missed a much more profound spiritual lesson. Again, I don't think Harold Camping is the real issue here. T
here is a greater lesson here to be learned.

Quote:
------------------------You call me a hypocrite because I express my disgust at him bringing more shame on Christ, but it sounds more and more like you simply want to defe
nd him.
-------------------------

I have done neither.

Quote:
------------------------As for me, I do NOT believe in any pre-trib rapture of the church, etc.;
-------------------------

That is good.

Quote:
------------------------i am not a pentacostal.
-------------------------

I'm not sure what Pentecostalism has to do with this topic? I would say that would be unfortunate though. But again, off
topic.

Quote:
------------------------What i believe in is the Holy Bible and no scripture is open to any private interpretation.
-------------------------

Great! Me too :-)

Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2011/5/22 8:09
I have always felt that dogmatism and predictive prophecy are a dangerous mix. Some denominations are so pre-trib tha
t they will not tolerate other views. Yet, during the 60's and 70's the belief was used as a scare tactic to both get sinners
saved and keep believers holy. I remember as a 9 year old child living in fear that the Lord would come and leave me be
hind. It was the opposite of I Thess 4:18, "Therefore comfort one another with these words."
From a historical point of view I often point to the fact that the Jews had a good idea of the 'when' of Christ's first coming,
but were in doubt about the 'what'. They filled in the blanks with all of their own Messianic concepts and most ended up
missing their day of visitation. They became so dogmatic in asserting their own subjective prejudices and desires, that th
ey were blind to reality. It is one of the most sobering things I know of. They so wanted Jesus to do what they wanted Hi
m to do that they refused to recognize Christ. Rather than change their theology- they changed their 'man' and ultimately
followed Bar Kochba to their own ruin.
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Yet, what will we do with the 'blanks'__________? How will we fill them in? With concepts that are tailored to our own wil
l? With ideas that cast us in the best construction? With notions that help us scare people in evangelism and comfort our
selves from persecution? These are the hard, soul-searching questions I have asked myself over the years. We have to
identify the areas of our heart that are 'our will' and ask God to give grace to set those aside as we study and pray for re
velation to come. We are all subjective in our reasonings (whether we realize it or not), because we are moving in influe
nces and beliefs that exist in our minds and hearts undetected; but we can proceed safely if we can identify our prejudic
es.
As for this man that was mistaken I think of a quote by Arminius:
First, it is very difficult to discover truth and avoid error; second, people who err are more likely to beignorant than malici
ous; third, those who err maybe among the elect; and fourth, it is possible that we ourselves are in error.
When a person makes a mistake in predictive prophecy there is a danger of being labeled a false-prophet or heretic. Thi
s is why I would caution against being dogmatic. What happens if when one view is affirmed and the other is shown fals
e- would we be prepared to label those that were wrong as 'false-prophets' because they falsely interpreted prophesy? T
his man had a formula he used (if the press is to be believed he took Genesis 7:4 Â“Seven days from now I will send rai
n on the earthÂ” and 2 Peter 3:8 Â“With the Lord a day is like a thousand years, and a thousand years are like a dayÂ”,
and concluded that May 21, 2011 is 7000 years after the Great Flood 4990 B.C., concluding that it indeed is the Doomsd
ay. 4990 + 2011 Â– 1 = 7000 (the subtraction of Â“1&#8243; is necessary because year 1 B.C. is followed by 1 A.D., ski
pping year 0)). Inductive reasoning led this man to conclude yesterday would be it, but obviously there are more variable
s than he took into account. ;-)
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/5/22 8:17
Quote:
------------------------Inductive reasoning led this man to conclude yesterday would be it, but obviously there are more variables than he took into account. ;-)
-------------------------

I read of this formula as well. I am curious, has anybody seen how he concluded the Lord would return at 6 pm yesterda
y? My guess would be on how a Biblical day was reckoned, with the "evening" technically being the start of a new day?
Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2011/5/22 8:43
Quote:
-------------------------I read of this formula as well. I am curious, has anybody seen how he concluded the Lord would return at 6 pm yesterday? My gues
s would be on how a Biblical day was reckoned, with the "evening" technically being the start of a new day?
-------------------------

I'm not sure on the 6 PM part either. As you mention with 'evening' the Jews consider the start of a day to be when the fir
st star appears (so I understand it) so the start of a day is relative to the time of year. Not sure what they do on a cloudy
evening. I can't help but wonder what would possess a person to make such precise predictions based on estimates and
general information.
Re: - posted by mguldner (), on: 2011/5/22 8:48
"I can't help but wonder what would possess a person to make such precise predictions based on estimates and general
information."
Because Harold Camping is a Mathmatician and so put it trust and faith in his mathmatical skills rather than the Holy Wo
rd of God. His pride deceived him just as the pride of Edom decieved them in Obadiah. I believe Jimmy is correct in sayi
ng its likely the man is bored with biblical Christianity and so went to the "deeper" things thinking he is so clever mathmat
ically figured out the exact time and day, what I am impressed with is he knew it would start happening in New Zealand.
What's with the exact location?
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Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2011/5/22 9:04
Quote:
-------------------------Because Harold Camping is a Mathmatician and so put it trust and faith in his mathmatical skills rather than the Holy Word of God.
-------------------------

I thought about how NASA scientists make their calculations to land a man on the moon or a probe on Mars, etc. but the
difference is that they have a pretty good knowledge of the variables and can make predictions based on the various law
s of physics, etc. What puzzles me is not that he used his maths, but that he was so sure of his start dates, etc. He was t
otally at the mercy of those that have kept the records over the last several thousand years.

Quote:
-------------------------What's with the exact location?
-------------------------

I figured this was because New Zealand was the closest to the International Date Line.

Quote:
------------------------- believe Jimmy is correct in saying its likely the man is bored with biblical Christianity and so went to the "deeper" things...
-------------------------

This has been a question that has troubled me for some time. There seems to be this notion that 'biblical Christianity' is
not sufficient, but rather men and women must become legends and heroes so as to have biographies written about the
m, etc. I'm not convinced this is what God intended when He set out to build the churches of God. What ever happened t
o John Baptist's mentality, 'I must decrease and He must increase'? Yet today there is this desire to somehow rise to the
top and stand out above the others. Men either want to be or want to make 'comic book figures' out of mere men. I'm per
suaded that if each and every believer would get out and be a bible-based Christian we would not need super heroes or
sensational stories. We could just 'be the church' and watch God bring the increase. No idolizing men, no press releases
, no dividing the worship between them and God. Harold Camping IMHO is as much a result of a thirst for this type thing
as it is his own willingness to play the part.
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/5/22 9:29
Quote:
------------------------Harold Camping IMHO is as much a result of a thirst for this type thing as it is his own willingness to play the part.
-------------------------

EXACTLY.
NO SYMPATHY: MARK AND REJECT..[mercy on the followers], on: 2011/5/22 10:54
I wrote previously about the "Follow the Money" principle. He is exceedingly rich. Many sources have said that Camping
is worth at least 25 million PERSONALLY. and the Family Radio juggernaut worth a net in the Hundreds of Millions.
Camping is a classic heretic, as seen below; a deceiver of the body of Christ. Also, let us not forget that in 1994 he put h
is followers through the same humiliation....and....finances donated before the fact...seem to have disappeared.
Paul the Apostle, and John, set forth doctrines of marking deceivers and false prophets, instead of this coddling in the re
alm of compassion. Mark, and reject! If repentance comes, and the fruits, and confessions agree with the Spirit...Yes...th
en receive such a one back into fellowship.
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If this were done in 1994...on a whole-sale level....we wouldn't have all of this hoop-las today...and the humiliation that s
ome must feel today.
Mark and reject him...just like the Apostles did, Jesus did, and John the Baptist did.....UNLESS.....they bring true fruits of
repentance to God, and his true church.
Camping has been at this a long time, adamant, and rebellious in his tyranny and pride.

Examples of how Camping's teachings vary from past conventional doctrines are heresy.
1..CAMPING'S PROPHECIES TRUMP SCRIPTURAL GUIDELINES.
Departing from doctrines stating no one can know the time of Christ's second coming, he teaches that the exact times of
the Rapture and the End of the World are to be revealed sometime towards the end of time: (Daniel 12:9-13) prophecy.
2. THE CHURCH AGE HAS ENDED... SATAN IS LORD OF ALL CHURCHES TODAY.
Camping teaches that the "Church age" is over, that Satan now rules in all churches, and that no person remaining in a
church at the time of the Rapture can be saved. He distinguishes his ministry from a "church", saying that Family Radio
does not have a "membership" or hold "authority".

3. THERE IS NO HELL EVERLASTING, NO LAKE OF FIRE.
Camping now teaches that "hell" is synonymous with "death" and the "grave", and that there is no everlasting torment.

4.THE CROSS OF JESUS WAS INCEDENTAL..
Camping now teaches that The Cross was just a demonstration of what had already happened before the foundation of t
he world.
5. HE LIED.
Camping taught that the world would end May 21, 2011,

Re: NO SYMPATHY: MARK AND REJECT..[mercy on the followers] - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2011/5/22 11:44
Quote:
-------------------------Why do we do such? IÂ’m convinced we do such because we are ultimately bored with Biblical Christianity and the faith once and f
or all handed down to the saints. Because we think the cross is so elementary, we move on to what we consider the real Â“deep things of God.Â” But i
n doing such, weÂ’ve show ourselves to be deceived. For there is no greater mystery in all of the universe to understand than God crucified. And if you
can ever get bored with this mystery, then it shows youÂ’ve never really even begun to understand it. There is no nugget of truth greater or any insight
more precious than what God did in Jesus Christ 2,000 years ago.
-------------------------

Amen brother Jimmy. good article.
Only God has a place to receive glory..the PRE-EMINENCE!, on: 2011/5/22 12:47
"Why do we do such? IÂ’m convinced we do such because we are ultimately bored with Biblical Christianity and the faith
once and for all handed down to the saints."
" Because we think the cross is so elementary, we move on to what we consider the real Â“deep things of God.Â” But in
doing such, weÂ’ve show ourselves to be deceived."
Amen Jimmy. This is a reason. A prophetic friend of mine once called this phenomena " ..."Terminal Boredom."...and ,
like Pandora's Box, if you entertain this boredom too much...it may take your life.
But I do not think that it is the primary reason. The primary reason is found throughout the scripture, as "LOVING THE P
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RE-EMINENCE!"....wanting to sit in that place that only Jesus deserves....wanting the Glory of God for yourself.
Satan, then Lucifer, was not content in his position as "anointed Cherub." Beyond his great authority in heaven, , he was
created with great beauty. In essence, Lucifer had it all!!!...but it wasn't enough.
He wanted it all! and remember, that Ambition is the Twin sister to Pride. It is the unction to take it all. This is at the heart
of rebellion, and deception itself.
"I wrote to the church, but Diotrephes, who loves to have the preeminence among them, does not receive us.
10 Therefore, if I come, I will call to mind his deeds which he does, prating against us with malicious words.
And not content with that, he himself does not receive the brethren, and forbids those who wish to, putting them out of t
he church.

11 Beloved, do not imitate what is evil, but what is good. He who does good is of God, but he who does evil has not see
n God." 3rd John..
and Paul speaks in the infant Church at Ephesus the same spirit of attaining Pre-eminence, as Camping.. ..and a multitu
de of others who proclaim their "ministry..
ACTS 20:
"For I have not shunned to declare to you the whole counsel of God.
28 Therefore take heed to yourselves and to all the flock, among which the Holy Spirit has made you overseers, to shep
herd the church of God which He purchased with His own blood.
29 For I know this, that after my departure savage wolves will come in among you, not sparing the flock.
30 Also from among yourselves men will rise up, speaking perverse things,
.....***to draw away the disciples after themselves.***...
The bible is filled with the shipwrecked who loved themselves and their king-ship more than that of the Lord Jesus.
This is Camping's motivation as I see it. He wants it all, and everyone and everything to evolve around himself. This is th
e nature of a Divider, or what we know in English as a Heretic.
31 Therefore watch, and remember that for three years I did not cease to warn everyone night and day with tears. PAUL

Re: Only God has a place to receive glory..the PRE-EMINENCE! - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2011/5/22 14:45
Well said brother Tom.
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